
How-To:
DXdao Discord Q4 REP Boost Guide

● Congratulations on reaching your respective participation level on the DXdao
Discord!

● A new signal proposal has passed indicating that anyone listed on the Q4 Discord
REP Boost proposal is welcome to request their allocation of REP! Although entitled
to mainnet REP, we highly advise requesting on Gnosis Chain for the low associated
fees.

● Reputation (REP) holders govern DXdao. REP is non-transferable, so use an
Ethereum address that you will have access to in the future.

● Discord REP boosts are allocated quarterly and weighted by your participation level.
This can range from 0.01% to 0.06% REP. In order to receive it, you must submit a
proposal to DXdao. A step-by-step guide to the proposal process on GC is below.

What you’ll need:

● A wallet address, preferably with the same address on mainnet and GC.
○ Metamask has this functionality.

● A small amount of xDAI to submit your proposal
○ Feel free to contact Keenan, or any other Community Support, for some xDai.

Members in the DXdao Discord channels are willing as well! Send a message
in #CommunitySupport.

● That’s all! Let's get started.

https://dxvote.eth.link/#/xdai/proposal/0x21db513e0abbc00114d4875449ba3694a03a38b63fab6fde9a27037e292a9a37
https://daotalk.org/t/dxdao-discord-rep-boosts-q4-2021/3778
https://daotalk.org/t/dxdao-discord-rep-boosts-q4-2021/3778
https://dxdocs.eth.link/docs/Manifesto/
https://discord.gg/4QXEJQkvHH
https://discord.gg/4QXEJQkvHH


Step 1: Go to Alchemy, DXdao’s voting interface, and click ‘Plugins’.

Note: DXdao is in a slow transition phase to its own governance interface “DXvote”. For
the Q1 Discord REP boosts of 2022, provided the dApp is ready, the community will be
guided through its use and even be prompted to use different proposal templates. Until
then it is still recommended to move through the Alchemy interface as described in this

guide.

https://alchemy.daostack.io/dao/0xe716ec63c5673b3a4732d22909b38d779fa47c3f
https://alchemy.daostack.io/dao/0xe716ec63c5673b3a4732d22909b38d779fa47c3f/schemes
https://alchemy.daostack.io/dao/0xe716ec63c5673b3a4732d22909b38d779fa47c3f
https://dxvote.eth.link/


Step 2: Click on the ‘Funding and Voting Power’ scheme.

Make sure you connect your wallet in the top right if you haven’t already.

Step 3: Click ‘New Proposal’ in the top right corner.

https://alchemy.daostack.io/dao/0xe716ec63c5673b3a4732d22909b38d779fa47c3f/scheme/0xd42eee8731e00be92c283377f38126269a004f3c12da32e9a87d72f197b0540c
https://alchemy.daostack.io/dao/0xe716ec63c5673b3a4732d22909b38d779fa47c3f/scheme/0xd42eee8731e00be92c283377f38126269a004f3c12da32e9a87d72f197b0540c


Step 4: Fill out the proposal and press submit!

Fill in the proposal with the below templated information. The Title and Description don’t need to
follow this template, but it is highly advised.

Proposal information:

Title: DXdao Discord Q4 REP Boost for (Your Name)

Description: I (DAOtalk name, Discord handle or other community-accepted monker) am requesting
REP in relation to my DXdao Discord participation level. I will post this proposal in the DXdao
Discord rep-boosts channel to confirm my identity. See the associated forum post here:
https://daotalk.org/t/dxdao-discord-rep-boosts-q4-2021/3778

Tags: REP boost

URL: Leave blank.

https://daotalk.org/t/dxdao-discord-rep-boosts-q4-2021/3778


Recipient: Your address will be filled by default, please only request REP to your own wallet.

xDAI Reward: Leave blank.

Reputation Reward: Input the REP allocation associated with your participation level, found on the
associated DAOtalk thread. Example pictured below.

NOTE: You are requesting mainnet REP on the Gnosis Chain network. The actual percentage will be slightly above
what is indicated in the original thread. This is intended, and does not mean you have misinputted the REP
amount.

External Token Reward: Leave blank.

DAO token (XDXD) Reward: Leave blank.

Step 5: Send the link to your proposal on Discord.

Under the DXdao Governance category, visit the🔺│rep-boosts channel.

https://daotalk.org/t/dxdao-discord-rep-boosts-q4-2021/3778


Leave a message indicating that your proposal has gone live, and that you affirm
the proposal belongs to your Discord handle. Please note that this is done
specifically as a call to DXdao governance to confirm you are eligible and “boost”
your proposal. You can read more on boosting here.

Example: (No need to mimic this exactly, you can put your own flair to it!):

Reminder: You can instantly copy your Discord handle at the bottom left.

https://dxdocs.eth.link/docs/Governance/Alchemy/


Any questions? Reach out to the DXdao Discord🤝│community-support
channel, Keenan, or Chris.

https://discord.gg/4QXEJQkvHH
https://daotalk.org/u/keenanl
https://daotalk.org/u/powers

